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; aFELL DEAD BESIDE 
HIS BROTHER’S BODY

CURTAIN STRETCHERS HETTY GREEN QUESTIONS 
HER DAUGHTER’S FIANCE
V я • •

JAPANESE PRESS TRYING TO 
KEEP UP THE WAR SCAREISS?' та

Tragic Affair in a P. 
Island Home

\

I! STUDENTS PRISONERS 
ON SNOW GLAD PEAKS

BRITISH OFFICERN Wants In toki Sure He Is 
a Man of Coninraa Sense

W,
Advertise] Philanthropy and 
Eiplaatilees of Her 
Hitgiati Made et Life

Some of the Papers Still 
Talking About the Feeling' 
In America, Bet Others 
Regret the Silly Agitation

tTHE IDEAL WAY OF DOING UP COBTAikS.
New Stock Jus_t Received. _

No 1-Adjustable Pin, with Еааді.;
No. 3—Ad j uatabj e Pin, no Е*««Г ...
No A-stationery Pin., with Easel, і 
Noî 6 —Stationery Pin, змНЕжий. Г? ■ •tflQ
No 7—Stationery Pin, no Éaiéï.......

MAULED BY A LIONAuto Owners West the New Law Repealed 
—ii|ier License to be Introduced 

in » Original Form.

*

Wire From Mountain Top for Aid, ned 
Soldes Go to Tlnir Riscae.

Wounded, the Savage Beast Springs Upon 
Him and a Terrific Fight 

Ensues.

• -PRICE 
$3.00 

. 2.60 
. 2 30

r

CHABLOTTBrOXTOf. P. E. !.. Feb. 
BERLIN, Feb.36-d£ daring attempt 20—Geo. В- Attken, ex-M. P. P., aged

to rescue three students who have 73, a prominent farmer of Lower Mon-
been snowed up On Mount Watamamn, tague, and formerly a valuator In con-
in Bavaria, at a height of 8,000 feet, nection with the building of the Mur-
since Saturday, 1s being made by two ray Harbor Railway, died at his home
professional guidés. ■ : on Thursday. Yesterday afternoon his

Fortunately, the students, who were ‘ brother, James M. Aitken, aged 71, of 
caught in a great storm, were able to Montague, while calling at the home 
réach -a small rescue-htrt erected near ' of the deceased, suddenly, fell dead 
the summit,* which- is connected by from hemorrhage of the brain. He was 
telephone with Berchtesgaden. They 1 an ex-collector of customs, 
telephoned to Berchtesgaden that all Automobile owners are publishing 
their provisions were exhausted, and notices soliciting petitions to be pre-

Green conducted a friendly examina- that they would starve unless rescued sented to the present session of the
lion of Mr. Wilks as a flndScler.The let- in time. A rescue expedition, consist- Legislature, asking for the repeal of
tar is himself a member of a family ing of two professional guides and the law prohibiting the running" of 

j whose wealth to reckoned in millions, three amateur mountaineers, lfeft to motors, and settling a basis for a 
and therefore, money I» eliminated as a attempt to reach the hut in which the stringent regulatory measure, 
factor In his suit for the hand of Miss students had taken refuge., The as- Government wiU introduce a bill to 
Sielvla Green, dttüghfer of a woman cent was difficult, owing to a violent impose taxes on certain traders in In- 
repiited to be the wealthiest In the snowstorm, and titer; amateurs were toxica ting liquors. In the House yes- 
world, : ' obliged to return. T3te -professional terday -the Premier stated that $350,000

r; For more than half an hour Mrs. guides, however, pressed on, - deter- government four per cent debentures 
Greén sat directly fâghsg Mr, Wilks mined to reach their - lofty destina- were sold ait 991-2 to the Ontario Se- 
wlth no one else -present. From what tion.

* she said afterwards tt Is. clear she 
had quizzed Mr. Wilks quite thorough
ly Unerely as a " test of his utiderstand- 

> ing of financial matters, •
( After Mr. Wilks departed Mrs. ■Green 
said:

. His mother was a Langdon.
not afraid for my daughter,- • but I dents. ... ,
want to know Mr. Wilks better. That Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock they 
is the whole truth. I shall have some telephoned from the hut to Berchtes- 
real news worth printing in a few gaden that they were beginning the

» days, but I have nothing to say now, descent with the three students, all ,
not. a single word except that Г have being roped together. Violent THp ІПЛП H ЛІЙГІП II)
not yet given my consent ». thé mar- snowstorms continue, and fears are en- 1 1,10 JWWI " UIHIW 1,1
ri age.’’ z‘ tertained for their safety. — — ...

When tt was suggested to Mrs. Green Another expedition left Berchteagad- І ОЗП^ВГОІІВ гОБІЇЮП
that a reporter would call at her en yesterday morning to meet thfm ' ®
home soon, and receive any definite an- half-way and renfler assistance- if ne
tt concernent she might make, she said: cessary

е-.ліЗйа СеГ^ іегвш Trt“ *" *** ВІЖя«'’Вв1 віч"-
I ІА Y - Т ", . .. V , і not mean tossy Шар і I shall- not trà*qy dn‘ niàhÿ lines Is partially or aad Uije Refused to Lmg

xJjJCUlUl vJOIC - Vfl 22 ^TSggüytig- I
____ ■ thw* first. MiaA-you, і ess -eetie*,» . r .v~-

ЛГ|| Г1 || f b»Têxpîa|ned as her rayon for re- ITALIAN RDYIEsEAMILYГІсП & - -1 ГОіілСГа. dlovtn* from the Hotel Plaza that she
l;-iVU ¥ ArlfwV* v* t«ias annoyed by-tlie-constant demand

> ' * ‘ " of - persons- to see her.’ She received
204 letters on the day following the 
announcement that she was living at 

. ..thfi-Piaza, : -
‘Don’t you think It a great deal bet

ter for me to live simply, as I do, than 
to spend my time playing bridge and 
drinking champagne, as they do in

The whole of out ifMwse stock of Trous^>^‘^i!«f»:^rfS
ers—about a thousand pairs—are Iftcludedm
this sale. You will find-here the very best % «SMA
values in up-to date Trousers; r~ r~- -r- ”'e would p,eese m^': : "1

ТОКІО, Feb. 20,—The special corres
pondent of the Asahi from San Fran
cisco claim that anti-Japanese senti
ment is rapidly spreading and that the 
war feeling in America is general. The 
specials, widely circulated and copied, 
continue to sustain the feeling of un
easiness among the Japanese people. 
Nichi Nichi, a paper owned by K. 
Kato, the Japanese Ambassador^ to 
England, which commented with great 
bitterness during tlje earlier stages of 
the anti-Japanese agitation by the 
California legislature. In a lengthy 
editorial on the anti-Japanese senti
ment in America published today, 
says:—

"Americans continue to regard! Jap
an with suspicion and this llllfeellng 
continues notwithstanding the efforts 
of the Japanese ovemment and people 
to prove the sincerity and cordiality 
of their feelings. This distrust ex
tends throughout Europe. It is incom
prehensible to our people why America 
and Europe continue to regard Japan
ese as seeking war. Two wars were 
enough. We want peace in the future. 
War with America could only be forced 
by the United States threatening the 
independence of Japan. It is unneces
sary for America to fortify against 
Japan.”

The editorial concludes by quoting 
the text of the Roosevelt communlca- , 
tion to the California legislature ex
pressing the belief that the passage 
of the bill would lead to serious conse
quences. The paper contends that this 
message shows that even the federal 
government regarded war as probable 
but that it was mistaken."

136 PLYMOUTH, Feb. 20—Among the 
passengers who arrived at Plymouth 
yesterday by the P. and O. steamer 
Marmora was Lieutenant G. S. Ander
son, Eighteenth Hussars, of Dawlish. 
Lieutenant Anderson, who has been 
attached to the Intelligence Depart
ment, is suffering from blood poison
ing, the result of a mauling received 
from a Hon a month or six weeks ago 
on the borders of Somaliland and 
Abyssinia.

In company with a native servant, 
Lieutenant Anderson went out for a 
day’s, shooting). Finding a lion at short 
distance, he fired, and the shot grazed 
the animal’s skull, slightly wounding 
it. The infuriated (beast leaped upon 
the officer, throwing him to the 
ground, and bit him through the knee 
Just as he fired a charge from his dou
ble-barreled sporting rifle through its 
head. The animal continued to claw 
and bite him, while Lieutenant An
derson, fighting for his life, clubbed 
the lion with the butt end of the rifle. 
All the while blood was streaming 
from the wounds of the lion, which 
was of unusual size.

The native servant, although practi
cally unarmed, rushed to the aid of 
his injured master, and at length the 
animal, exhausted from the loss of 
blood, slunk away, leaving Lieutenant 
Anderson almost overcome and in a 
very precarious condition.

Subsequently the lion was found 
dead at a little distance from the 
scene of the encounter. The injured 
officer was conyeyed to the coast, and 
at Aden embarked for London, where 
he will be treated in a hospital.

.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd

NEW YORK, Feb. 20,—Thç World 
this morning saye: “Mrs. Hetty 
Green" and her. prospective son-in-laW, 
Matthew Astor WUks .met under the 
shade of .the coopon_tree in the Nat
ional Park bank vault room yester
day, at which meeting it is said M*

!
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At ANDERSON & Go

Great Bargains
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FURS, MUFFS , curities Company; 1150,000 had been 
The storm convened them frequent- disposed of to local investers in blocks 

ly to lie down flat to escape exhaus- of from 3500 up at par. 
tion, but they eventually succeeded in 
reaching the hut at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. They had carried with them 
sufficient provisions to sustain the 
strength of the three starving stu-

—AND—
STEAMER ASHORE 

NEAR BRIDGEPORTGLOVES Mr. Wilks comes of fine stock.
I - am%

m\ 2Г-

Sèoure one while they last.

ANDERSON & CoFtSZ*• :. •• ;v. -

.„MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

1
BREAD IS DEARER

THE WEEK’S DEATHS. IN ITALIAN TOWNS -- -Щ,

There were fifteen burial permits is
sued " during the past week. The de
ceased are as. follows:—

Miss Bessie , Craig, 26 St. Paul St. 
aged 42.

Mrs. Francis Cameron, 55 Sheriff St., 
aged 58.

Mrs. Gathering Beattey, 224 Rockland 
Road, age 75.

Thomas Burke, Main St. age 70.
Matthew J. Manks, 225 City Road, 

age 73.
Miss Leona J. Burchill, Guildford 

St. age 15.
Samuel Myers, 16 Paddoçk street, age

ь!►- , BRIDGEPORT, Goan., Feb. 20.—The

SOM ти ВЕ'ШЕШП “ÏSÆ™ “•”' -»$■“ s“»
ч I ashore off the. outer breakwater last 

night, was in a precarious position this 
morning, with the waves breaking high 
over her and" with a heavy list, estimat- 
Jlkat nearly 45 degrees. Because of the 
hletbsfas after She struck, no attempts 

e to pull her into deep wat- 
Ntas feared that she would 

no passengers on the 
■first reported and all 

were rescued in 
cWilltams, 
K. ami the 

eave

Many Municipalities Contemplate Runota* 
Bakeries as a Civic hstitution.

• x
x і

• .> • -4-і -V
4

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50
—f - ;

ROME, Feb. 20—The"Corriere Itaim 
saya that Queen Helena is soon to be
come a mother.

The Queen of Italy bas already four 
children, the Prince Royal Humbert, er, as it 
some.Aye years oW and the Princesses sink. There 
Yolanda Margheritâ,' Mefalda, and Gi- starin as Was a 
o vanna. Wfiile she was attending to members of the cr 
the Injured in a hospital Just after the safety by the tug Saral 
recent earthquake in Calabria and although • Captain Van 
Sicily her Majesty was hurt, being run chief engineer at first réîûsed' 
into violently by a crazed petient. It the vessel,"-and. stayed, on board a" 
was said at the time' her Injuries wele other mçrabers of the crew had been age 64. 
not serious.

MILAN, Feb. 20.—Bread is becoming 
dearer in all tho big towns in Italy, 
the reason given being the continuous 
rise in the price of flour. Mass meet
ings of protest have been held at 
Rome, Naples, and Bologna, where 
the municipalities, having failed to in
diice the co-operative bakeries to re
duce prices, are contemplating the 
municipalization of bread manufac 
lure. The Mayors of Naples and Bo
logna are, in fact, already installing 
ovens for tfiat purpose.

An allied problem giving rise to a 
dangerous state of popular feeling In 
these cities is the increasing rise In 
rents. The general cost of living in 
Rome now exceeds that in Paris or 
London. The new quarters are cov
ered with beautiful villas, luxurious 
hotels, monasteries and convents, 
while hundreds of families whose 
houses have been removed have been 
doomed to seek refuge In caves by the 
wayside, beneath bridges, or else ЯК 
wretched wooden hovels far inferior to 
those improvised for the earthquake 
sfirvivors around Messina and Reggio

The agitation, however, is by no 
means confined to the poorer classes 
for the last two years have witnessed 
a vast exodus of the richer set, while 
the influx or tour tots and foreign re
sidents have undergone a notable di
minution, partly on account of the 
cost of living and partly on account ol 
the earthquake scare. The Roman 
and Neapolitan hotels are half empty, 
many Intending visitors, on - learning 
of the condition of things, haivig can 
celed orders for apartments.

were

85.
Ethel R. Green," 99 Sheriff St., age 

8 months.
Hiram B. Jones, Union St., (W. E.),

Mbs. Catherine Beattey, 224 Rockland 
age 50.

Mrs. Melissa' Parks, 199 Victoria St.,

I taken off. У
! There is no life saving station in the 
і vicinity and, in the heavy weather it 

some time before assistance reach 
ed her. Help came when the crew of

ORDERS FOR STEEL RAILS - 1иеГрГаі“Тоогі^,иес! мапуUI1ULIIU I Ull UlLWL •«"'•■W j timea they were beaten by the gale and
! sea in their fight to gain the Starin,but 
і they eventually won out. They found 

MONTREAL. Feb. 20." — The Grand the steamer tipped at an angle of near- 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company has ly 45 degrees, her hold half full of wa- 
awarded a contract for 25.000 tons of ter and waves breaking high over her. 
steel rails to the Soo Company for de- Despite this dangerous position, Cap- 
livery at Fort William, The company tain Van Pelt and his chief engineer 
requires 15,000 tons of Prince Rupert refused to leave tlheir ship. The ste- 
the contract for which will probably wardess, Alice Boulton, and a number 
go to the Dominion Iron and Steel of the crew were taken off. The young

woman was suffering from shock and 
and was removed to the

-- to
b*r

ШІЯМ-PRINCE-Ш 6, Î, P. UIVNie MBAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

■

Ladies Fur Lined Coats at Bargain Prices

age 59.
Osmond T*. Sewell, 6 St. Andrews 

St., age 78.
Albert J. Peterson, Mater" Misericor- 

diae Home, age 35.
Mrs. Annie Hill, 104 Paradise Row, 

age 30..
Mrs. Jane E. Morrison, 13 Orange 

St, age 42.
Five of the deaths were due to con

sumption, and one each to the follow
ing diseases: Diabetes, inanition, as
thenia, epilepsia dysentery, hemiple
gia, rheumatism, chronic bronchitis, 
cancer of stomach, meteal regurgati 
tion.

was- 7J.-r .7,
" HAYE 1 GUARDIAN і

• x

:4Sixty Years Old, Hi¥ W EUjawfaM 
-Has боні Ykrougb a Fortune —

His Lone Story.

%

JL

Owing to the mild season ype are forced to sacrifice these 
goods. Note these prices :

$35.00 Coats.
63,26 
72.26 
90.00

This is your opportunity.

♦
: > '

.. Now $27.00 
45.00 
55.00 
7000

BERLIN. Feb. 20—Prince Josef Sul- 
kowskl, of Austrian nobility, must, ac
cording to the decisidfi ' rendered by the 
German Supreme Court, remain the 
subject of trustees owing to his alleg
ed extravagances. He is to be allowed 
$15,000 a year.

Prince Josef, 61 years old, has been 
in conflict with his relatives since he' 
was 21 years old, when he Inherited 
estates 'worth $5,000,000 end immediate
ly began making lavish expenditures. 
He was committed to an insane asy
lum from 1883 to 188», but succeeded ІП 
escaping through the old of his sweet
heart Lujza Von Veeseghy. On her 
death he resumed his wild life which 
he had abandoned. For ten years he 
has been fighting legally the appoint
ment of guardianship.

«««і Co.
exposure
Bridgeport hospital.

IAIÇÇIMIARIFÇ ItCIIY The starin left New Haven last
mlVVIUnMIllLu ULIi ' night for Newi York in the teeth of a

HEVOLUIlOHmACTIVITY

««• •••••» » •
l« HEAVY RAINS EXPOSE

DEPOSITS OF GOLD
e«

.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St. way to this city, she began to leak 
badly, the water coming in through 

SEOUL, orea, Feb. 20—The assertion the seams of the ship which had been 
of the Korean Home Minister given in ' parted iby the constant wrenching, 
an interview to a newspaper that the 
native Christians supported 'bv the despite the volume of water that was 
missionaries, were assisting the revol- forced out of the eight Inch and three 
ution is indignantly denied by the for- inch pump it was evident that the 
eign missionaries here. They maintain boat would ihave to seek shelter. With 
that, on the contrary, they have made the water gaining on the pumps the 
every effort to suppress the uprisings. . boat was headed for. the local harbor

and, missing the narrow entrance, ran 
, on the flats of the breakwater. When 
j she struck the waiter was knee dee» 
! in the fire-room, the stoker having dif- 
| Acuity in feeding 'the furnace to keep 

up enough steam to reach the harbor. 
Soon after the

іSIAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20,—A spec
ial despatch from Placeville in the 
(heart of the district where gold was 
first discovered' in this, state, conveys 
the news that the excessive rainfall 
this winter has washed out many poc
kets and exposed numerous runnings in 
the value as high as $125. They have 
been found in places where the surface 
dirt was washed away. Hanktown 
Creek ig again the scene of active min
ing, the rushing floor waters having de
posited the fine yellow dust in paying 
quantities.

torTHE PREACHER Pumps were set going at once, but CHINESE STUDENT WINS 
ORATORICAL CONTES!

. . *

Who preaches the shortest sermon is usual
ly the most popular.

Our sermonette for to-day is b r і e f 
Prescriptions accurately filled, with the 
PUREST DRUGS and prompt delivery of same 
to any part of the city.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 20.—A! 
Tan, a student of the Southern CalÉor- 
nia University, won the annual orator
ical contest held at the Polytechnic In
stitute, last night. His topic was “Chi
na's Call for Service.”
Tan has been in this country only two, 

years. He is a bright student and 
speaks English fluently. A gold medal 
was awarded the winner and- the orat
ory banner waa transferred to the Uni
versity of Southern California.

If ARRESTEO FOR FAILING 
TO SUMMON A DOCTOR

THE М.Р.АЛ TRYINGThe DRUG STORE — Phone 887 — 100 Кіпр St
CHARLES R. WASSON TO SQUARE ITSELF TEXTILE CO. EMPLOYES

DEMAND MORE PAY
nova! of the crew the 
about twelve feet ofsteamer sank

DAVIDSON, Sask., Feb. 20—T. Glr- waiter, resting on the mud bottom of 
vin, a farmer, twenty miles from here, the flat8 The Starin was built in Bal- 
has been arrested on a charge of fail- timoré in 1865, and was one of the old- 
ing. to provide medical attention for e!lt boats running on the Sound. She 
his wife when she was about to be 
confined. She died before the doctor

St. John, Feb. 20th, 1909.Stores open till 11 tonight. QHARLClTTKTOdBK, *■ E. I., Feb.
secfefltffc‘v6t the* VTcforlà20—The

pockey Club here has. received a de
spatch from the president of t.h M. P. 
A. A. A., stating that .the referee ex
ceeded his powers in not allowing 
Ramsay to play with the Victorias 
against the Abegweits on February 5.

An investment that will pay 100 p er cent, is a pretty good one, is it not? The game must therefore be played 
Figure this out and you will see that you can save at the rate ■ more than again. The reason given was that the 
100 per cent, per annum by buying yo ur Suit here now. It is this way : official bulletin should have been in 
You'll have to buy a new Suit in abo ut a month anyway. You can save the hands of the Victoria's president 
from 10 to 25 per cent, on the price at this February Suit Sale. Big Interest before the referee could act. 
on one month’s investment. Twelve times this will far exceed, one hundred 
per dfent. on the investment. Buy now.

Save 100 p. c. on
Your Suit Here Now

was 202 feet Jong with a gross ton
nage of 9,044 tons carrying a crew of 

arrived, as the latter was not sum- 22 тед with three officers and a 
moped hi time. An. inquest is beingt stewardess.
held. * «

MONTREAL, Feb. 20—The employes 
of the Dominion Textile Co. have made 
a demand for an increase of ten »er 
cent, in wag*. The letter has this 
threat: “With a little justice and hu
manity on your part and on the part 
of the directors of the company, it 
would be easy to remedy this state of 
things, which is 'bound to become ag
gravated and will certainly before 
long have a result disastrous to the 
workers and to the Dominion Textile 
Company, the destiny of which is in 
your hands.”

the boy as Make-weight.

BIG EARTHQUAKE VIENNA, Feb. 20.—The following ad
vertisement appears in a Bohemian 
newspaper: “Family in distress will
ing to part at moderate prices wi?" 
three volumes of Goethe’s works, a 
silver coffee service, and small boy 
aged 614, curly headed.”

STRAWBERRIES AT $5 PER 
POUND,

REPORTED DUE TODAY іFeb. 20,—Home-grown 
strawberries were sold in Convent Gar
den yesterday at $5 a pound. The finest 
fruit came from Middlesex, and in 
many cases these forced strawberries 
are grown by cottagers.

LONDON,

ROME, Feb. 19.—The Corriere Italia 
says that Queen Helena is soon to 
become a mother.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 19. — James 
Humphrey, the six year old son of 
John Humphrey,' of New Gloucester,
was killed in a coasting accident late ; Lord Aberdare, Lord Windsor and the 

Clothing ATailOrinr this afternoon. He was run Into by a Marquis of Bute, will takej>art in the tlons based 
OSOra HOUSa RlOP -companion and had- his skull- fractured ‘ Welsh national pageantry, which 1s to eartn tne иш 
vper« nwwew- ewr -aying-Tin an hour"--- 7 be held in Cardiff this summer. have attained.

PARIS, Feb. 20.—Erpil Marchand, 
director of the conservatory on the Pic 

j Du Midi, in the Pyrannes in southern 
France, says that he has made calcula
tions which lead him to believe that 

CARDIFF, Feb, 20.->It is hoped that there is q likelihood that a big earth
quake will occur today. His саісціа-

Sale Prices—Men’s Suits $4.95, 5.85, 6.98, 8.75, 9.85. 11.45, 
$13.00 to $15.

EVEN GREATER-REDUCTIONS ON YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS.
LATEST WEWHER REPORTPEERS IN A PAGEANT. іSCOTTISH GOLD MINE DIS

COVERED.

EDINBURGH. Feb 20. — A fairly :on the positions the 
(bo moon then will : rich vein of gold ha.? been located at* J. N. HARVEY, .

FAIR and COLD1Stronavhulin, on Loch Fyne.
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